
GRC  Expands  Workforce  with  Two  IT
Industry Veterans
Former  RF  Code  executive  tapped  to  lead  marketing;  former  Dell  Technologies
engineer becomes GRC’s first EU-based solutions architect.

Former HPE Engineering Program Manager
Joins GRC Team as Solutions Architect
Mike Montez joins GRC during a critical time of growth to support technical
responses  to  RFI/RFPs  and  conduct  solution  presentations  in  conjunction  with
partners’ sales teams

GRC Designates August as Data Center
Liquid  Immersion  Cooling  Awareness
Month
GRC  will  provide  educational  sessions  with  end-users  and  other  data  center
stakeholders, discussing the efficiency benefits, as well as the reduction in CapEx
and OpEx, by deploying liquid immersion cooling.

GRC  Releases  the  Next  Generation  of
Data Center Liquid Immersion Cooling
With the capacity to cool more than 200 kilowatts, the ICEraQ® Series 10 boasts
redesigned racks, adding features for enhanced usability and performance for multi-
rack deployments.

Schneider Electric’s Former Director of
Innovation and Technology Joins GRC
John Bean will be responsible for setting the technology strategy for GRC, enabling
the  product  team  to  meet  the  needs  of  current  and  future  immersion  cooling
customers
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Former Dell Technologies Vice President
of  HPC  Appointed  to  GRC  Board  of
Directors
Thierry Pellegrino will help guide the leader in data center liquid immersion
cooling through the next phase of growth, as the data center industry continues its
transformation

GRC Releases New Guide to Operational
Considerations  for  Single-Phase,
Immersion Cooled Data Centers
CGG shares the positive impact on day-to-day operations after more than 10 years
operating an immersion-cooled data center.

UK’s ETL Awards Contract to GRC to Help
Reduce  Carbon  Emissions  in  Public
Sector  Agencies  Through  the
Implementation  of  Liquid  Immersion
Cooling for Data Centre IT Equipment
To help accelerate this initiative, GRC has established a UK subsidiary and will
launch a Centre of Excellence in a London data centre

GRC  Announces  New  Business
Collaboration  with  Avaso  to  Deliver
Worldwide Support
Global IT leaders in 150+ countries can now get installation, maintenance, and
extended warranty coverage for GRC’s ICEraQ™, ICEtank™, HASHtank™, and HASHraQ™
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GRC’s CEO Peter Poulin Named to Data
Economy’s Future 100 Influencers List
Data Economy names GRC CEO Peter Poulin to Future 100 Influencers list. The list is
comprised of industry leaders expected to influence the data center market for the
next decade.
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